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A.L.F. BROADCAST MONDAY 19TH JUKE. 196l 
"PRSSSN TSD BY BOM DUKSTAM - HBHBER FOR KORwGOD 
Good Evening, 
The week-end saw the launching in South Australia of a 
campaign to collect signatures for a petition to support legislation 
in the South Australian Parliament to remove all legal disabilities 
under which aborigines now labor in this State. 
The petition reads as follows:-
"To the Honourable the Members of the House of Assembly in 
Parliament Assembled:-
The humble petition of the undersigned electors sheweth:-
tfnder the provisions of the Aborigines Act and the Licensing Act aborigines and person of Aboriginal descent are made subject to divers disabilities in law and restrictions upon freedom by reason not of individual characteristics but simply because of their race. 
lour petitioners therefore humbly pray that legisla-tion will be passed which will remove any legal restrictions specially applicable to Aborigines or persons of Aboriginal descent. 
And your petitioners, as in duty boudt will ever humbly pray." 
I would like this evening to tell you just what it is hoped 
this move will accomplish, as I intend to introduce a Bill in the 
Parliament this session to give effect to the prayer in the petition. 
In South Australia now, under the Aborigines Act, all people 
who are aborigines or descended from Aborigines i.e. with any 
aborigine blood at all no raatter how slight, are subject to the 
provisions of the Act unless they have applied for and obtained 
exemption from the Act. If they do get exemption, which may 
be granted on conditions, they have to carry an Identity card -
an exemption certificate. 
Under the Act, aborigines are not the guardians of their own 
children. Legally, their children may be taken from them and placed 
where the Protector thinks fit without any charge being proved. 
The Protector has the right to assume control of aborigines* money 
and property and to deal with it on their behalf as he thinks fit. 
It is an offence for anyone who is not an aborigine subject to the 
Act, to associate with an aborigine or half-cast© girl who is 
subject to the Act. So if a young aborigine does obtain exemption 
from the Act, he cannot keep company with a „irl who has not yet 
obtained and exemption; if he does he commits an offence. 
The protector may, under the Act, order an aborigine to go to 
a reserve, and if he disobeys the order, he commits an offence. 
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These are just a few of the objectionable features of the 
Aborigines Act* 
Under the Licensing Act, an aborigine subject to the Aborigines 
Act may not drink liquor and it is an offence to supply him with 
liquor. 
Despite numbers ,of prosecutions under these saetions, they 
are quite in-effective to do what they seek to do i.e. to prevent 
aborigines from drinking. A glance at the conviction list of 
some aborigines on some reserves and a talk with Aborigines Depart-
ment officers on them make it quite clear that if an aborigine wants 
to get liquor he can get it - but he gets it at exorbitant prices 
under the worst possible conditions. These sections of the 
licensing Act operate as ineffectively as did prohibition in the 
U.S.A. and are as conducive to all the worst results of consumption 
of alcohol as that was. 
Physically, alcohol operates in no different way on an 
aborigine than it operates on any other person. The view is 
unanimous among aborigines advancement groups affiliated with the 
Federal Council for Aborigines Advancement that liquor laws of this 
kind are no help to the aborigine. 
In Victoria, similar provisions in their legislation were 
removed some years ago - aborigines are in exactly the same position 
as any others in the community to purchase liquor and the move 
appears to have had no adverse results. As a result, the Aborigines 
Board in N.S.tf. has recommended the repeal of that section in their 
legislation which provides for prohibition upon aborigines purchasing 
liquor. 
Now it may be that some listeners may point to the fact - and 
it is an undoubted fact - that liquor has been a potent curgg to 
many aborigine families and settlements. That is true. But/l have 
already pointed out - they get liqor now if they want it. The 
present restriction arouses the most bitter resentment among 
aborigine people, including those who never want to touch liquor in 
their lives. They say that to exercise the same rights as people 
of other races, they must apply for exemption and carry a sort of 
dog licence about with then?.. They feel strongly that this makes 
of them second class citizens - they are not given their birthright 
as the original citizens of this country. They say that if a man 
cannot handle liquor he should be dealt with individually - no one 
should be treated in a different manner frem other people because 
the colour of ais skin is darker. 
The Licensing Act contains another section - Section 179 -
which applies to any citizen Irrespective of race - and provides 
that if any person habitually and excessively uses liquor an order 
may be made prohibiting the supply to him of liquor. Now if any 
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aborigines did transgress reasonable bounds in the case of liquor, 
an order could be made against him, But it would be because of his 
actions not because he was an aborigine. 
Under the Victorian Legislation the Government can and does 
by regulation prohibit liquor on reserves. Aborigine people do not 
object to this, because if they choose to live on reserves they feel 
it is reasonable enough for them to obey special rules there provided 
that in law they could leave if they chose and be subject off the 
reserves to no more restrictions than any one of another race. 
The proposed legislation, therefore, will provide that the 
legal disabilities I have mentioned as specially applicable to 
Aborigines by virtue of their race will all be repealed. Instead 
there will be permission for a department specifically concerned 
Smxkm to ensure the integration of aborigine people into the 
community, the future dealings with reserves and of special social 
assistance to aborigine people for their advancement and benefit. 
It will mean that the key to our aborigine policy is welfare, 
advancement and integration in place of the legal restrictions and 
doubtful protection which aro features of the present law. 
I urge all of you who are able to put your names as electors 
to the petition, and if you can help collect signatures, I should 
be glad to send copies of the petition to you. 
Goodnight 
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